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ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS
 
SOME CRYPTOGRAPHIC PUZZLES, Walter Penney 
Puzzle 1: If we nUITlber the letters of G 0 L DEN BIN A R Y froITl 
1 th'1"ough 12, we see that the final ar rangeITlent is either 10 6 8 9 2 
12 1 11 5 4 7 3 or 10 9 8 6 2 12 1 11 5 4 7 3, depending upon the po si­
tions of the two N' s. The interITlediate arrangeITlent can be easily 
deduced with a little trial and error. For exaITlple. aSSUITle that the 
first nUITlber is 2; then the second nUITlber ITlust be 10 in order to en­
sure that two successive operations convert 1 into 10. Eventually 
one discovers that the second perITlutation given above is the result 
of two applications of the perITlutation 3 5 10 11 9 7 12 4 2 8 6 1, which 
yields the ITlessage LEA R N B Y D 0 I N G. 
Puzzle 2: If we ITlake all po s si ble as sUITlptions for 2 and 8 and forITl 
the fr agITlent 2 2 8 2, eliITlinating all as sUITlptions leading to three 
space s in a row, five or ITlore dot sand dashe s in a row with no 
space, or aniITlpossible cOITlbination (dot dot dash dash, dot dash 
dot dash, dash dash da sh dot, dash dash dash dash) I we are left 
with a sITlall nUITlber of po s sibilitie s. Extending the se to the fr ag­
ITlent 322823 by ITlaking all adITlissible assuITlptions for 3, again 
eliITlinating the iITlpoS sible sequence s, and continuing with 9 and 1, 
we are soon able to eliITlinate everything except WELL BEGUN IS 
HALF DONE. 
Puzzle 3: FroITl the data we see that B, K and U are in the fir st 
row of the square, and A. E and 0 in the first coluITln. Likewise, T 
is in the fourth row and I in the fourth coluITln. Al so, C and S ar e in 
the saITle row a s the colUITln containing J and U. Proceeding in thi s 
way and using all the inforITlation about the rows and colUITlns contain­
ing the other letter s, we ar e able to construct a nUITlber of squar e s 
containing 15 letter s which satisfy all the conditions. The sixteenth 
letter ITlust be the ITlis sing W. 
However, only the two squares OBKU OKBU 
shown to the right perITlit a word ELNJ A R H I 
to be constructed frOITl TMOCHR­ A H R I ENLJ 
BNSSE, naITlely. JOURNALIST. MTCS MCTS 
Puzzle 4: The initial T is ITlost likely to be followed by H. If we 
line up the H in po sition 13, we get go od lette r pair s until the end 
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when we corne across v.rw. Although there are words with two consec­
utive WI s (GLOWWORM, for example) , this combination seems un­
likely. It is more probable that we have passed a one-letter word 
which would throw off the spacing. Skipping a space for A (the only 
candidate) and continuing with the third column we get, with a little 
juggling because of short words, THERE IS NO FRIGA TE LIKE A 
BOOK TO BEAR US WORLDS A WAY. 
Pu zzle 5: Note that B in the original alphabet translate s to I in the 
mes sage J I in the original alphabet translate s to L in the mes sage, 
and so on, forming a chain. The longest such chain is J R I LEN. 
Let us as sume in turn J = A, B, ... , Z and trace through the let­
ter s so determined, until an inconsistency develops. We find the 
only consistent sequences are E .. R Y ... U D . A . A ... V 
L I. . N . and E . . . Y . . • U T • A . A • . . V . R L I • . 
N . Continuing in thi s way we find the second letter is P, V or X,
 
the third letter is E, etc. We soon learn that EVERY CLOUD HAS
 
A SILVER LINING.
 
Puzzle 6: The original prices were $36.75, $49.50 and $81.25, 
representing a markup of 8 per cent. The system of letter equiva­
lents is seen to be based on the words PENCIL MARK. 
Puzzle 7: 1. arrested offender 2. truthful aviatrix 3. sini ster 
werewolf 4. civilian monopoly 5. colorful visitor s 6. gullible 
warrior s 7. surpri se clemency 8. restored clavicle 9. seacoast 
skirmish 10. artistic painting 11. humorous magician 12. deprived 
students 13. toreador ge sture s 14. spurious symptoms 15. rachitic 
gardener. 
WHA TI S YOURS, FELLA? Leonard R. N. Ashley 
1. a cup of coffee 2. an order of Jello 3. French fried potatoe s added 
4. corned beef and cabbage 5. salt and pepper 6. doughnut and coffee 
7. a glass of buttermilk 8. hash with catsup 9. a glass of water 
10. one hot dog 11. an Italian hero sandwich 12. bacon, lettuce and
 
tomato sandwich without mayonnaise 13. beans with two frankfurters
 
14. beef stew 15. scrambled eggs with whole wheat toast 16. vanilla
 
ice cream in a chocolate soda or milkshake ( sometime s also, coffee
 
with cream) 17. a glas s of orange juice 18. a glas s of water
 
19. Nova Scotia smoked salmon on a bagel 20. poached eggs on toast 
TELANAGRAMS, Don Laycock 
1. bride I s debris 2. pasted adepts 3. maIer realm 4. neve r Verne 
5. corset escort 6. blame Melba 7. aster rates stare, tears, a rest 
8. I can top apt icon caption, tap coin. Pontiac. 9. ingrate tearing 
I 
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Negrita in great Tangier granite 10. A Met met a tame team- mate 
11. So I erect (i. e. , escort) esoteric coterie s? 12. 0 Uncle Stan, 
no uncles at Launceston; Tunc on sale 13. Parse: Parsee rasp 
pares pears, rapes; a spree raps a presser, papers, a spare spear 
14. Texas taxes ax set 15. Congregationalist cogitates on a girl; no, 
stag religion can't go on acting realist 16. Radical reform (rare mad 
frolic) carried Al from a mad flic error 17. Pa trie s Per sia trip, as 
tea sprite pirates piastre. Parties traipse. Pater is a priest. 
A RECONSTRUCTABLE CROSSWORD PUZZLE, Darryl Francis 
MOU A F I A 
INTERNATIONALLY 
NET PAU U 
U SOMA S I 
THEATRICAL TAT 
E PEON REES 
GOOD CHIC A 
E A N HE N ALE S 
RAIN :.ING ETAM 
E N C PENN 
LAP SOCRATEAN 
o ATTA L E 
T U GA M AMOR A 
RAMPAGES C COCT 
Y LER ERATO 
KICKSHA WS, David L. Silverman 
Vocabulary Quiz: 1. sickle, scythe 2. bell 3. ribbon 4. bunch of 
grape s 5. horn 6. shield 7. heart 8. arrowhead 9. rod 10. kidney 
11. needle 12. hook 13. comb 14. sword 15. sieve 16. string of
 
beads 17. chain 18. tree 19. pear 20. spindle 21. scimitar
 
22. wedge 23. spike 24. star 25. leaf 26. pea 27. tube 
Sandwich Filling s: 1. reading, 1 rithmetic 2. ready, able 3. faith,
 
charity 4. high, handsome 5. lock, barrel 6. signed, delivered
 
7. Torn, Harry 8. wine, song (one week in solitary if you answered
 
cigareet s; wild, wild, whu skey ! ) 9. hook, sinker 10. bell, candle
 
Crash: There are only two: VENUS and PLUTO. 
Heads 1 n Tails Words: ESCAPES, MARA TMA. 
Word Patterns: TRIANGLE, RELATING, INTEGRAL, ALTERING, 
ALERTING. 
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